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Pinebrook Collection

COCKTAIL TABLE
I629-9100-DEN - 50W x 18H x 28D

FEATURES: Truss style base

CONSOLE BAR TABLE
I629-9151-DEN - 68W x 36H x 20D

FEATURES: USB ports, drink shelf, truss style base

84” CONSOLE
I629-284-DEN - 84W x 35H x 18D

FEATURES: 4 doors, adjustable shelves, cord management

96” CONSOLE
I629-297-DEN - 97W x 35H x 18D

FEATURES: 4 doors, 3 drawers, adjustable shelves, cord management

END TABLE
I629-9140-DEN - 24W x 24H x 24D

FEATURES: 1 drawer, truss style base, lower shelf

STOOL
I629-9200 - 18W x 23H x 15D

FEATURES: Matching wood tone finish

CHAIRSIDE TABLE
I629-9130-DEN - 18W x 24H x 24D

FEATURES: Truss style base

Entertainment & 
Occasional I629Pinebrook



Cocktail Table
I629-9100-DEN

Stool
I629-9200

84" Console
I629-284-DEN

Console Bar Table
I629-9151-DEN

End Table
I629-9140-DEN

84" Console
I629-284-DEN

96" Console
I629-297-DEN

End Table
I629-9140-DEN

Chairside Table
I629-9130-DEN

Please note some color variations of our furniture finishes and fabrics are 
possible due to room lighting. Please use as a reference only.

LEARN MORE
Scan the QR code and click on 
the link to see more images and 
information on this aspenhome® 
furniture collection.

Built With You In Mind
• Dovetail drawer construction for long-lasting strength 

and durability.
• Stainless steel ball bearing drawer slides provide 

smooth movement and durability.
• Enjoy stylish and functional features to accommodate 

today's lifestyle needs.

The Pinebrook Collection
This farmhouse style collection offers a look that 
is both enduring and warm-hearted, yet minimal 
and contemporary. The truss style details and 
angular silhouettes are reminiscent of well-loved 
architectural structures found throughout the 
world. Enjoy generous storage and functional 
features such as USB charging ports and more. 

Features

USB Ports Drink Shelf

Adjustable Shelves Cord Management

Finish and Hardware

Denim Finish with 
Metal Knob Hardware

Trouble scanning? Visit qrco.de/beOmuq
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